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of tbtrSilite, asWe see the democratic presses
well as elsewhere, m cltaginj to tbornotion that
n,o iin.l rtoTcroiuent hou!dlf Hold on to the
puUi6lana,lBrOrder tRatijlrey maybe sold to

. - v.4 Kannnf ln'StntpB sell tt ac- -
actual seuiem., - --- --

toal setUers as well as the genera! Government 1

It is pretended that they must Becessarily fa.ll into

the hands of wealthy capitalists, unless the Gen-

eral Government has the jdispoeal of them. This

is about as miserable an4 fiimsey a subterfuge as

was ever propounded to the mnl of reasoning

man. Politicians must really thinkhe people are

fools, and willing to accept any
'
sort of humbug

from the leaders of party. --: -

It is admitted on all hands that the hwls be-

long to the Slates, but that they were :e!yn in

trust to pay off the Revolutionary Debt ; and Some

civ n rtcfrav the exDenses of Government. W

have already noticed this latter point, and endea-rjr4m- t

X A RECOMMENDATION FOR OFFICE.
The Knickerbocker flar Joly contains a number

of specimens of letters .from office-seek- er and
their friends.L We- copy on from ... Mr. Twist to
Governor Marcy, on behalf of a gentleman who is
ready at any moment to die for his country and a
fat office: , ...

The bearer Martin Van Buren Phips, is an
applicant for some easy office, and, J am happy to
say, is an out-and-o- ut Democrat. He voted for
Van Buren in '40, for Polk in '44, and in '48, be-

ing somewhat puf.Jtled with the claims of the con-

tending factions, polled two votes, one for Van
Buren-an- d one for Mr. Ca3, evincing a spirit of
conciliation and high-tone- d principle which puts
to the blush all otbtr compromise measures. Mr.
Phips, I can truly say, is an active, energetic, and
industrious Democrat, but is unable to discharge
very many out-do- or duties, as he is suffering un-

der a physical having, some two years
since, sprained his ankle badly. The circum-
stances attending this'physical disability may not
be uninteresting, as illustrative of the sterling
Democracy inherent in the man. They afe these:
He was engaged with some young Democrats rais-

ing a hickory pole. They had accomplished their
object, and young Phips determined to place the
stars and f tripes uon the top of the pole. For
this purpose he commencttitqbing ; but, alas!
having arrived at the disdlw 1 of ten feet, the
pole gave way, and he was lhw Vaiseyriblypon
the earth, with a severe contosiwrnpoiw fleshy

part of the leg and with Ills left'foot sprained tor-- !

ribly. Apparently not realizing the extent of the
injury, he waved the tattered ensign over his con-

tused frame, and gave three hearty cheers for

James K. Polk. Such Democracy ought not to
go unrewarded ; and I hope you will be able to

place our unfortunate friend in some easy posi-

tion where his physical disability will not bo an-

tagonistic to his progressive Democracy."

' AN APPEAL TO THE YOUNG.
A young man has lately been convicted in Vir-

ginia of robbing the mail, and has been sentenced
to the pentenithiry. There is an affecting and
melancholy incident connected with the young
man's criminal history, which goes to exhibit the
strength of parental affection. When the father
heard that his son had been arrested on the charge
of robbing the mail, he exclaimed,

'Have my gray hairs been brought to see this?''
and then fell.

He was taken to his bed, and died in a few

days of a broken heart. If the young would not

bring the gray hairs of their parents to the grave,

iu sorrow, let them avoid the first enticements of
sin. Once in the downward path, they know not
where they will stop

LET THE BLOOMERS ALONE, WILL YE 1

A young lady, a Bloomer, recently married at
Oriskciiy, N. Y., was ' horned ' by some of the
village rowdies She fired a pun over their heads,
and tin y ran away. Being taunted by some of
the villagers with the fact, they resolved to try it
over. This they did the next night, and chal-

lenged the irl to shoot again, ca'llns her a liar,
&c. On this, the young woman fired once more

above them ; but they laughed her to scorn, and
at lat, goaded to indignation, she sent a charge
of shot rattling about their brainless pates and.
wounded and limping;, howling and cursing, they

vored tosiiow the folly of looking to that source

fnr nnkoldinff the revenue, when it must sooner

or later cease altogether, and give rise to a new

and heavy burden upon the people. The mighty

stream of revenue that would flow from actual

settlement, will transcend any other scheme that
can be devised there is no question about that
and all the States demand is, that the proceeds

shall be paid to them, the rightful owners of the
soil, of in failure thereof, that they receive the
lands ad dispose of their own property in the
way that suits themselves.

And why is this demanded 1 Decause Longress

has repeatedly and continuously falsified the

trust, and instead of executing it according to its

terms: have used the property of all the States to

benefit a few, and to build up the power of party

and to make Presidents. The new States are en-

riched because they have many votes to give, with

the prospect of giving many more, and of crea-

ting a Western ascendancy that will soon put North
Carolina out of the reach of her rightful possess-

ions forever.
As to the debt of the Revolution ; that has been

doubly paid already, from the receipts of the sale

of the public lands. So that matter may be laid
on the shelf. As to paying the expenses of the
Government, if such were the understanding that
point is settled. They have not been thus appro
priated and never will. Why 1 Because they are

- .... . . - i , .
irenawayinpoiiucai uounucs, ;um eamn7i, iiie.t-for- e,

be made the subject of revenue. You can-

not pay Jack's expenses out of property that you

have already given to Bill. But politicians not

only insist that this thing can be clone, but that it

is the roost natural thing in the world to do it

and that man is a " traitor to his party " who does

not believe in and admire this political philos-

ophy.
Although the doctrine of ,: grab and keep " is

advocated by the democratic presses, because they

dare not encounter the loss of Federal favor and

patronage, the people of that party are far from

being unanimous in sustaining this system of
plunder. And as we have heretofore hinted, the
administration will take a small slide down hill

by adhering to it, and by requiring their scrviles
to support it. But that is their look out, not
ours. We would take great pleasure in applaud-

ing the President and his Cabinet, with our feeble
voice, in any act promotive of the general welfare,

and have done so in relation to their apparent
conservatism. But we wonlJ oppose tho present
system, if Fillmore were President, as readily as

we do under the present incumbent.
That these abnses have been allowed nnder
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FREIGHTS.
NEW YORK:

Naval Stores, Turpi. g5 on deck, 40 under.- -

Spirits Turpentine, 69 cts. pe, bbii' A?
Yarn and Sheeting, C cts. pel .I'ooltz

Cotton, SI a SI 25 bA,TeaNuts. Oa ' Sttsa, '

To PHILADELPHIA: 4;i f "r ;

Naval Stores. 35 on and ' V'"

a 40 under. : i .:.- -

Spirits Turpeutihc, 60 cts perhtl. ,

Wilminctoii Bank Katcsof rcxchancr. , .

Checks on New York, 1 percent pern" r' Philadelphia, 1
" " ' CBoston, 1 --

" " " rBaltimore, 1 - J

" " Virginia. 'f
' ' ' V

" " 'Jlirirleslo " ",

COM M E H C I A l7 7
REMARKS- - ON MARKET. :.'.-

Ten pk.vtink. Since Tuesday morning last 1,050".
hhl- -. Turpentine were sold at S2.7S et ttJ. tot
Ye low Liji.) with a downward tendency.- - V

Spihits Tl rpkntink. 625 hbls. Changed hands
at 33J cents per gallon. '

,'. i ;

Rosi.v. 200 hbls. No. SRosin (bbls. large) we'ro ;
sold at S1.C5 per bbl. ;'

'
; : .

Tab. None offei ing in market that wo hear of. ?f .

Timmr. 1 Raft for shipping, was sold at S12 v

' "per M.
3kkf Cattle. Grass fed, sells at 5 cents per ; ,

for the nett Beef. "h

Poci.tht. In demand all the "time, prices ex?
tiavagantly high, for price of other articles, "tto
table. "

;.,:.'
: : r

PHILADELPHIA MARKET! - 1 f
July IS. The Ledger reports 'I'.f - J,.
Cotton. Tho week's sales foot Bp only about 0

a 700 hales, mostly within the fano of y a 12 cts. .

for Uplands, and 10 a 12 cents for New Orleans.- - '

Corn 10 000 a 12.000 hnshels sold at 64 ft 66
cents for sok1 Delaware afnd Pennsylvania yellow,',
mostly at 65 cents, and white at 60 cts

Naval Stores. Sales of Spirits of Turpentine at VT

48 a 50 cents per gallon. caih and lime; sales pf
about 1200 bbls. No. 2 Rosin, at i,87. and 70tf" '
bbls. coninxm Newbern at 1,50 er bbl. from Ibo
what f. ffual to cash. Tar and Pitch are scarco'
with sales of the former M S3 per bbl. j.; - - ...s ' --

Rice. Is in light supply at 4 a 4$ cent ritlk . i ;

a small basinessdoring. ' j j

. .'- -

NEW YORK MARKET - - v-- "
"

July 18. We have nothing of iiirporCanco itfr ;

the New York market, later than oor report In "
Tuesday's Commercial. Of the money "market v
the Journal of Commerce says : 'There isa steady :
demand for moucy in the street, bnt while tho 'Jhanks are discounting freely at 6 a 7 per cent,' itis difficult to effect any onUide improvement to
rates. Indeed tie see no reason why moucy .

should command an increased rat .of interest ?
' --

.

the activity is not greater than usual at this sea ;v
son, while the supply was never

is more business paper offering, bnt there 'tis also a larger amount or floating capital seek- - ';
ing investment, so that if the market remain with-- - t ;
out excitement, there need be no pressure." -

CHARLESTON MARKET;!?1?
July 18 Cotton. The transactions . to-da- y

reached upwards of 300 bales,- - the quality 1or-- '' ,
dering very closely on Middling Fair, at lOf'cts'.- - -

iT the-Vt- er of Sew lianarer Coonty,
r" Felttm Citizens Yon will toon be Called on to
select s Superior Can rt Cleric, for the' ensuing
term. At the suggestion and with lite advice of
my friends I present my name to you, as 4 candi-
date for that office.
- Should yor preference honor me whh'the office,
I shall endeavor ti discharge its daties with v

zeal. - N. O. FENNELL.
jjg-lst-, 1853. (Herald copy) 54-St-- p.

We are authorized to announce Mr. H. W. F0Y
as a candidate for the office of Sujierior Court
Clerk at the ensuing August election.

Mav 17. 27-- e

"The whole press of Philadelphia are out in fa-

vor of lloofland's German Bitters, as they are
prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson. We aro glad to
record the success of this valuable remedy for
Dyspepsia, as we believe it supplies a desideratum
in the medical world long needed. The wretched
imitators aud counterfeiters have withdrawn their
nostrums from the market, and the public arc-spare-d

Irons, the danger of swallowing poisonous
mixtures in lien of the real Bitters. ' Herald.

Twenty-Seve- n of the most respectable Mer-
chants residents of Mur'vland, Virginia and North
Carolina, sav of STABLER'S ANODYNE CHER-
RY EXPECTORANT, ami of STABLER'S DIAR-
RHOEA CORDIAL, ' that from our own experi-
ence aud that of our customers, we confidently
recommend them Pro Boiu PuHieo. We have
never known any remedies nsed fur the diseases
for which they are prescrib d to be so effiicient.
ami to give such eutire satisfaction to all." See
advertisement in another column.

Medicines which can be relied on for the cure
of the Diseases for which they are

recommended.
DR. J. S ROSE'S NKRVOUS AND INVIGO-

RATING CORDIAL.
THIS medicine is the only i reparation Which

the nervous fluid, thereby allaying ail
nervous irritaiion. NEURALGIA, NERVOUS
HEAD AC H K, PALPITATION , NUMBNESS,
FLATULENCY, HEART DISEASES, &c , &c,
all yield to its magical power. There is no prepara-
tion for restoring a weak constitution, or giving re-

lief to the mind or bod", worn down 07 care, labor,
or study, like Dr. Rose's Nervous Cordial. Price
only 50 cents.

Do you suffer with any Pain ! If you do, yon
will find immediate relief by using DR. J. S.
POSE'S PAIN CURF.R. It is the only

which cures almost instantly Sore Throat,
Rheumatism, from Colds, Pains in the Side, Back
or Lmibs. Face, Ear or Toothache ; Stomach or
Dowels. Side or Back, Stiff Neck, Bruises. Corns
and Chilbhiins. Wherever you have pain, use the
Pain Curer, Safe to all ages. Price 121, 25 and 50
cents.
DR. J. S. ROSE'S CARMINITIVE BALSAM.

This beautiful prepa.aiion has been used hy him
in a full practice of thirty years in the city of Phila-
delphia. and isa never failing icniedv for cholera mor-
bus, dysentery, bowel complaint, flutulency. &c.
Pl ica 25 centa.
A great Discovery for Hilions Constitutions.

DOCTOR J. S. ROSE'S.
RAILROAD OH A M TI-- HI IjIOUS VIIS.

The obove Pills are the result of thirty yearV prac-
tice in Philadelpnia, and if taken with Dr. J. S.
Roze's Tonic Fever and Ague Mixture, they will
cure the most stubborn cases of Fever and Ague, or
Chills and Fever. For l.iver Complaints, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, and all Bilious conditions of the
system, they have no equal, as thousands in the
Southern and Western States wilt testily, who have
used them. As a purgativu pill they act like a charm
free from griping, giving strength nd appetite, and
enlivening the spirits. In boxes, I'H and 25 cents.

All of the above Preparations, with Dr. Rose'
Medical Adviser 10 persons inSickneesand in Health
to be had of C. & D. DuPKK. Wilmington, N. C.
and of Dealersgenerally throughout the Slate.

May 31. 37- -

MARINE NEWS.

PORT OF WILMINGTON, JULY 21.

ARRIVED.
18 Steamer Evergreen, Watson, from Kellev's

Cove, to W. II. McKary.
I'J. Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, Stedman, from

Faycttcville, to B. J. Lmtterloh.
U. S. M. steamer Vanderbilt, Burns, from Char-

leston, with 'J7 passengers.
Steamer Henrietta, Rotbwell. from White Hall

to We ssel &. Eilers, with 1 boat in tow.
Steamer Samuel Beery. Guthrie, from Smith-vill- e.

to Geo. Ilarriss.
20. U. S. M. steamer Gov. Dudley, Bates, from

Charleston, with 83 passengers.
Schr. Henry Nutt, Garwood, from Boston, to

Geo Ilaniss.
CLEARED.

19. Schr. Araminta. Andrews, for Baltimore, by
Russell ifc.lSro with 10.82-- feet Lumber, 3 514
feet i'ioiber. 12 boxes Tobacco, 11 hbls. Lhplor, ;l
libls. Flour. 4 rolls Leather, 10 bales Cotton, 4t
bundles Hides, 2 do. Sheep Skins, 7 do. Reeds, lo
bbls. Pine Oil, 311 bbls. Rosin.

Steamer Samuel Beery, Guthrie, for Smithville,
by Gi o. Ilarriss.

Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, Stedman. for Fay-ettevill-

by E. J. Lutterloh
U. S. M steamer Gladiator, Sterett, for Charles-

ton, with 2H passengers.
Schr. Pearl, Dexter, for New River, by Rankin

&, Martin.
20. Scbr. Agnes II. Ward, Watts, for Washing-

ton, by Rankin &. Martin.
Steamer Evergreen, Watson, far Fayef tevillo,

by W. H. McRary.
U. S. M. steamer Vanderbilt, Burns, fr Char-

leston, with 25 passengers.
Schr. Jonas Smith, Fnrinau, for New York, by

M Costin, with Naval Stores.

NOTICE
JS given by the Committee having the superin-

tendence of the Grave Yard for eolored'persons,
that, after July 1, ihe fee for ihe interment ol Adults
will be SI ; Children 50 cents.

IRA SKIPPER, Ha ton.
July 21, 2853. 64-2-

JUST RECEIVED.

OUR GAITERS.

THE Latest Styles of Ladies Black Satin
and Slips.

Linen, fancy Colors and Bronzed 3Io. do.
A general assortment of Ladies, Misses and

Childrens Gaiters, Slips and Boots.
Also, a frno article of Gents Pal. Leather Heel

Pumps and Gaiters. Sign of the Big Boot.
G. r. C. BRADLEY & CO.

July 21. 64-l-

PICKLED HERRING.

74 BARRELS Halifax Pickled Herring, for
sale bv A N n E it ?n rv a savarkJuly 21. 54.

SMITHTILLE MALE AND "FEMALE
ACADEMY

TTJILL resume its exercises on the 1st day of
August; prices as neretotore.

JAMES FT. BRENT.
July 21st, 1853. (Journal copy 2t.) 53-2-t.

LARGE BRASS WASH KETTLES,
. .wTTOrH : I k T T 1 r. - 'u o i leeeiTtru n me naiawart score or

J. M. ROBINSON.
July 21. 54.

JULY 19th NEW BOOKS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNISQ.

HELEN & Arthur, or Miss Thusa's Spinning
by Mrs. Caroline Lee Hen tx. Hilde-bran- d,

or The Buccaneer and The C ardinel, pub-
lished in Vol. Gleason's Pictorial. The Red
King, by Harry Hazel. Harry Cererdalc's Court-
ship and What Came of it, by the Author of FrankFairligh, LewU Arundaki cVc. Tbackery's Lec-
tures on The English Humorists of the Eighteenth
Centnry. The Old Red' Sandstone, wiih illustra
tions, by Hugh Miller. Kinvan's Letters to Chief

Bear striking a. distinguished physician
'- -

from New
'Orleans on the pate. -'- '

, The array of articles on exhibition is as yet im-

perfect? Every --succeeding day will give addi-
tional interest and completeness to this great na-

tional show.' The architectural designs and finish
of the building are admirable and tho distribu-
tion and display of articles tasteful and appropri
ate. ' Beneath the dome, and at-tli- e Intersection
of the naves, ts Marochetti's grand equestrian
statute of Wifshington, and within view,. Carew's
Webster, and Kiss' Amazon. Other and innumer-
able objects of interest and attraction- - must be
specified hereafter.

The audience collected on this occasion, amount-
ed to eight or ten thousand. The buildrng will
hold thirty thousand. Fifteen hundred season

rickets were sold for the inauguration at ten dol-

lars each. The rest of the guests were invited.
On Friday, the first public day, seven thousand
persons were admitted at fifty cents each. A rich
Californian, by the name of Grey, committed sui-

cide by allowing a train of cars to pass over Jym,
near the city, day before yesterday. Ilia income
was thii ty-si- thousand dollars jer annum. He
lived in a palace in the 5th Avenue, and had his
head turned by too much property. He leaves a
young and beautiful widow, who gets all the mon-

ey to turn other people's heads and hearts with.
The Hendi ickson murder trial nt Albany is just

over. lie is a young man jof 21 ntTfouhd guilty
of destroying his wife aged 19, by administering
or forcing her to take aconite. I (juote a seu-tenc- e

front the judge's eliarpe ; science ad-

vances, It unfolds the grc ttt storehouse of knowl-

edge, and lets man penetrate into the very arca-

na of nature, and its votaries sro enabled to de-

tect the fnost subtle and to trace out the
hidden footMt ps of crime, wiihasinucb ceitainty
its if the deed were committed with- - tin- - dii k

Truly said, and so searching and accurate is the
piocess for detecting arsenic, that by Marsh'.--,

test, and a eiy simple one too, the minutest paT-ticl- e

of that poison that could be collected on the
point of the tinet cambric needle, or even the
hundred inilii. iith of a grain, can he delected

ith the most unerring precision.
FLETCHER.

linEIDfUL STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

Collision on the Sorlfi Hirer behecen, (he Steamer
Empire and a Slo"p Ssvcrol JLivc Lost 'Jv
or Twelve Scalded.

About two o'clock on Saturday morning the
steamer Empire, when five miles below Pough- -

kcepsie, N. Y., on her down passage, was i un into
by a sloop with such force as to knock one of her
boilers and some parts of her machinery over- -

board. This caused the steamer almost inimedi- -

atcly to take lire, spreading tho utmost Conster
nation among h-j- passengers, who were roused
from their slumbers by the force of the sloop run
ning into thetn. They were, however, all rescued
safely anil brought to Ponglikeepsie by a schoon- - i

er, except some ten or twelve, who were badly j

scalded, and three or four killed. It is feared
that some of the passengers leaped overboard du- -

ring the consternation, and were drowned. The
fire on the boat was extinguished as speedily as
possible, but she is greatly injured. A dispatch
from Ponglikeepsie (.ays:

The steam pipe t hat connects the two boih rs
was, by this collision, twisted from its place, and
the steam from tho pipe rushed across the deck
earning away some fifteen of the state rooms.

The steamer immediately careened over on her
side, about three rods from the shore, in which
position she remained at last accounts, heading
up the river. Two persons were killed outright, j

and three died of injuries received soon after, one
of whom was Mr, Satl'ord.

Among tire scalded is A. S. Bullitt, of Wash- -

ington, D. C. Several bodies have been taken
from the liver. It is feared that the loss of life
is greater than it was at first anticipated.

Many of the passengers state that they saw no
appearance of any sloop that could have run into
tho boat. And they are of the opinion that the
accident resulted from a defect in the boiler. j

The boat drifted ashore, anil now lies stranded,
head up stream, on the flats about seven miles be- -

'

.i .T ii r - .i - jjii ilow i ougnixcepsie, u perieci wrecK, pauuie uoxes
blown off, pipes shattered to pieces, and decks
crushed in. The liver, for about two miles, was
dotted all over with fragments of the wreck.

FROM HAVANA.
A lamentable accident occured at Havana on

tho 10th instant. A horse-rac- e was to come off
on the ,; Military Parade Ground," just outside
the city wall?. For tho accommodation of the
spectator: temporary seats were erected, some of
them twenty feet liigiY. Just as the Captain-Genera- l

entered, and the sports were about to com-

mence, a portion of the seats gave way, precipita-
ting some five hundred persons below. Two or

three persons were kHIed, and about forty or fif-

ty wounded, comprising all ages and sexes.
Three American sailors belonging to the barque

Jaspar (whieh vessel recently landed a cargo of
slaves on. the Island of Cuba) have been impris-
oned in the Moro. They say they shipped in
New York, and when the nature of the trade the
vessel was to bo engaged in was made known to
them which was after leaving NeW York they
endeavored to get away from her, bot were pre-

vented by the other part of the crew, consisting
of Spanish and Portuguese, who threatened to
take their lives, and they were compelled to make
the voyage.

The ship Lady Suffolk was before reported as
having, after landing a large cargo of slaves, been
scuttled and sunk. This, it now appears, was not
the case, as she went to one of the small ports on
tho south side of the island, where she was taken
possession of by the British man-of-w- ar brig Dar-

ing:.

Opening of the First Railroad In Africa.
Accounts froui Alexandria. Egypt, of June 21,

state that the Cairo and Alexandria railway had
been partially opened. A letter, dated the 21st,
says :

" The first railway ever constructed in Africa
has been for twenty-fiT- e miles from Alexandria,
traversed this day by locomotives, and in the land
of the Pyramids one more monument has been
added to the abiding splendor of the past. There
is to be a more formal opening in a few months,
when the first section to the Nile is completed."

LATER FROM MEXICO.
New Orleans, July 13. Salazan, the Mexican

Minister of State, maintains the incontestable
right of Mexico to the MeciUa Valley, and threat-
ens to-- resign in case the least concession is made
to Gen. Lane, The Trait Union ; doubts wheth-
er Mexico will "entertain; any proposition for the
purchase of the VaHey, Tbe fact that the SIoo
drafts have been dishonert-d- , excites deep distrust.
The Isthmus of Tehuantepec has beep declared a
separate territory, with Manitislan for it capitaL

,1 NF.wiroHK, J uly 1 8th, 1853.

ThofeslJchtanda part of his Cabinet arrived
heire on the 14th. and met with a cordial and en- -

thusiastic recTtlon. The cortege was long and
brilliant, .which marched fi-o- CasHe Garden at
one extremity of the City, to the Crystal Palace
five miles off at the other extreme. There was

the ransic of bands, thehouts of the multitude,
u,0 waving of handkerchiu fs from windows,

throngs upon galleries and housetops, and all the
other accompaniments of a processional celebra-

tion such as only largo cities can get up and car
ry throngh. Unfortunately, when the head of
the column reached Chamber street, a dense black
cloud began to hover over it from the East, and
in a few moments, large drops of rain commenced
dessending. which was soon followed by a copi-

ous deluge of rain such as is witnessed in tropi-

cal latitudes. The crowd in the streets took ref-

uge in shops and stores and beneath awnings, and
many of the city soldiers broke line and deserted

the President bote it all bravely, and never
flinched, an umbrella was handed him, he took it,

soon dispensed with it, as it was of no use in
suSka cataract as that. The rain continued to
poBiown unmercifully for about twenty or thir-lt-y

minutes, but was confined entirely to the lower
portion of the city, there being scarcely any at
alabove tenth or twelfth street, and only an oc-

casional drop or two at the Crystal Palace. The
jleighborhood of the Palace presented a very gay
and animated scene flags were waving in all di-

rections, and an immense throng of spectators col-

lected together as far as the eye could reach.
Groggeries, shops, show-room- and places of re-

freshment were all set off with profuse decora-tioiuj- f

signs and emblems. Conspicuous among
these jwere the Grej hound Hotel; the Rocky
Mountain Ox with five legs and two heads; the
Comnxrc Rogers Saloon; the Crystal Cottage;
the Washington Circus; Concert Hall; the Living
Crocodile the Bearded Lady; Pistol Galleries;
Mass &..Vwino's Mammoth Restaraunt; tho Krem-

lin, togetftt'r with innumerable booths, banners,
and tempetiry shops.

When thi procession, all draggled with rain and
mud, reached the Palace, the President was con-ducte- d

to aciniagc and driven to a private man-

sion, several Squares off, where he doffed his wet
garments anifVlonned a new suit of black, borrow-c- d

from a friend, which was superior to his own.
except that tholcoat was a trillle too small. Upon
his return, theiiy guards and light guards mar-

ched in and forded a line, and the President fol-

lowed, accompanied by the Chief of the Police
and a few otheefoffkials. lie was conducted to
the North Naveand took his seat in a handsome
green and figured damask arm chair provided for
him, in front of te platform. On his left, in :i

red damask arm chair, was Theodore Scdgnich
Esq , President 'of the exhibition, and next to
him, Mr. Whette8tho Secretary, close by was
Col. J. C. Hamilton an eminent citizen, and lead-
ing director and of the Crystal Pal-

ace. Upon plain antfjnaked settees in the rear
were distinguished perivnages, Mr. Guthrie, Gen.
Davis, Gen. dishing, Gem. Scott, Gov Cobb, of
Georgia, Gov. Seymour,' ot New York Meniber.s
of the Assembly, Commissioners, famous nu n.
and official characters. Eshop Waiuwright, in
h'u pontificals, was seatej very near the Tresi
dent, in an honorable armchair also, or chair of
State. All the others on toe north platform, in-

cluding his lordship, ArchBishop Hughes, and
Bishop WLitehouso of Imjianna, occupied hard
seats on the aforementioned settees, which were
of deal board, and paintedlpreain color.

The President was the ofiserved of all observ-
ers. Ho was arrayed m black, and had black
silk gloves on. When conducted to his pi e, he

arose, and in a strain of refined eloquence, and
with great graee end emphasis of manner, ad-

dressed the Chief Magistrate for half an hour or
more. When he hadnished, President Pierce
rose and replied. .Dicing the prayer, his attitude
was most devout, hifliible, and reverential, and
while speaking, his jnanner was graceful, and his

. . .: 1 : r Igraiituuiiiuia ueu, ami easy. ins address was
brief, but delivered:! popular style. His line
person, his gracioraifj demeanor, his noble air and
maniy uigniiy, joibm to a practiced fluency of
speech, were all tohfs advantage, and won theap- -

p;iuse ot ine listening senate around. The edi- -

fi.e ! too laree foir anv human t. vo-.- iu j ..11. j nj iriu. .. Mturougli us Tar off Jlaves and galleries hut what
was lost to theEf was won by the eye. Six loud
cheers were given when he concluded, and given
with entire accord. This was the first impression,
the popular approbation but when the sober se
cond thought intervened, the after conclusion was
less favorable. The exuberance of manner, the
profuse gesticulation, advancing and retreating
and laying it down first on this side and then on
that, seemed scholastic and polemic ; some said
it was ranting, and others said ti':at it resembled
stump oratory and political speechifying it look
ed indeed s if the President were declaiming
aloBdjT

BMy name is Norval on the grampion billi ;'

It was somewhat theatrical and fantastic, but cap
tivating and electrifying. It appears to mc that
the general Impression was, that Mr. Sedgwick
surpassed the President in appropriateness of
manner and in intellectual force and power; and
that the head of a great nation should have re-

lied more upon the dignified reserve of official
rank, and that he should not have been betrayed
into any ad captandum efforts of popular oratory.
fgAt this point of the proceedings, a most chcer-tngefle- ct

was produced by a choral anthem from
the Harmonic Society in the East Gallery, where
.a White Organ was located' .' The choir was kn- -

raensej-t- wo hundred females, and more than two
band red male voices. The ladies were all draped
in white and looked like a phalanx of vestals.
This swelling flood of loud and deep toned har-
mony was followed by patriotic airs from Dods-worth- 's

ind the National Band, which completed
the angust cremonies of the inauguration. Eve--T

tn6Jpassed off well, although a narrow es-
cape (rom:4wo accident was made. - One or two
circular openings In the dome were still ansecirr-e- d

with tlasa, aftd a workman who was employed
np there,; Jet fell pane, which, in its descent, pass-
ed tbrongh the American flagtretched like a cano-
py over the aavg, and almost grazed the
amootb pate - and silvery i locks of Bryant, the
poet An iron bolt also teif from above and came

Whig as well as democratic administrations, is not did not sit, but seemed to sit) k down, anil, throw-t- o

the point nor the pnrpose. They have grown ing his head back, he placed first one hand and
so monstrous that they have become insufferable. then the other upon his Jehead, as if suffering
an the question is one of riht and wrong not from pain and eshaustktii"VIien the nniMC struck
that of a political name. The question in Worth up, he aroused himself and smiled pleasantly.

" Carolina is, whether tho property that justly be- - Bishop Wainwright thin opened the ceremo-long- s

to her, shall enure to the benefit of her own with a prayer, veryihppropriate, but rather
citizens, or be lavished, without her consent, on' too long. The other President. Mr. Sedgwick then

retreated in confusioti.

MELANCHOLY RESULT OF FALSIFICATION.
Among the obituary announcements of to-da- y

tin; reader will find one of Mrs. Rebecca M. Smith
wife of John L. Smith, Esq , a magistrate of this
city, and residing on the Island. We fear it too
probable that this sad ci: cumstunce most distres-
sing "ri itself, and bringing such painful bereave-
ment to her husband ami a large and interesting
family f children greatly needing a mother's
care is to be traced to the false and malign ru-

mor sprung respecting the loss of the steamboat
Baltimore on the 4th of July. Mr. Smith and
son were on board, and Mrs. Smith became so

much the victim of the wicked report as to bo

unable to believe in their safety until their actual
return the following day. Many other families
were greatly disquieted by the same means. We

do not envy the feelings of the originator of the
vile story, if he has a heart to feel; and if l.--e has
none, the moro yet the pity. Sal. Int.

UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION IN PARIS.
Official infurmatian has been received ut the

State department in Washington, that goods, the
importation of which is prohibited in France, will
not only b'; admitted at the Universal Exhibition
which is to be opened in Paris in 1855, but after
the exhibition they may, at the option of the ex-

hibitors, he either free of all duties,
or delivered for interior consumption by paying a
duty of thirty per cent, on the value.

A THIEF IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
On Friday evening, one of the workmeu cra-pley-

in the Ciystal Palace, wheu going home,
stole a piece of sheet lead and packed it up in a
parcel, and was conveying it out when an officer

of the Palace arrested him. A pickpocket has
also been arrested in the building.

HorriWe Suicide ef a Wealthy California!!.
Franklin C. Gray, aged about forty-fiv- e years, a

wealthy merchant of San Francisco, California,
where be was Alderman for two years, and highly
respected, committed suicide on Friday, at New
Rochelle, N. Y., by throwing himself across the
track just as the express train was passing, and
was instantly killed.

DIED."

At Cypress Grove, in this conuty, on the 15th
inst., James Washington, infant son of J. O. and
3. A. Bowden, aged 1 jear 4 months and 5 days.

In-- Cumberland county, on the 30th May last,
Mr. George McDcffie, Sr., aged 85 yea is.

In San Francisco, California, on 11th June, Mr.
IIenr? S. Haines, aged 42 years.

COUNTY COURT CLERK,
We are authorized to announce W. A. WALKER,

as a Candidate for the office of County Court
Clerk, for New Hanover County, at the election
on the first Thursday in August next.

June 30. 46-t- e

5 We are authorized to announce Mr. GEO.
M. BISHOP, as a candidate at the ensuing elec-
tion in August next, for the office of County Court
Clerk of New Hanover County. Mr. Bishop
pledges himself, if elected, to discharge the du-
ties of the office faithfully, and to the best of his
ability.

June 14th. 40-t-e.

We are authorized again to announce Dr. J. F.
SIMPSON, as a Candidate for Clerk of the Coun-
ty Court of Nvw Hanover, at the election on the
3d of August next.

April 30, 1852. . 24-te-- p

atatcs "bordering on the Mississippi," or else-

where and whether she is to be punished for her
sin in bordering on the Atlantic, and for being one

of the "old thirteen."
We have mentioned the " democratic papers"

above, as opposing the principle of distribution.
There is one honorable exception. The Demo-

cratic Free Press, of this town, has come out in
very able articles in its ravor. )e lnienaeu io
have made extracts from the Editor's remarks and

......cuuvicuscu uio iijcr.. uui o.
things have prevented our doing so, and among
inem unpropiuous circumstances 01 a private na- -

ture. We do not know that we should regret our
sniN:i: . i . . . : v.: . . i . :
.u-ui- .i.j iui.n6i: uiion niio euiycui, ai una iimt--.

It appears to us to be a very . plain matter, and
that all who will may understand that the present
system of land-plonde- r, with all its pretences,
comprises one of the most palpable political cheats,
ever jnflicted on an insulted and deluded people.
The love of office under the General Government
is at the root of all the mischief. There is not
one spark of love f country. fn the whole con-

cern. We need not tell this to certain politicians
for their consciences make them abundantly

aware of it.

A CONSIDERABLE VERDICT.
The coroner's inquest into the deaths caused

by the fire of the military, in Montreal, during
the Gavazz! riot, have returned a verdict in which
they disclaim intending any reproach npon.the
military, but recommend that in the next rfot
where their services may be needed that the in-
terval between the order to fire and the discharge
of guns shall be long enough to allow all per-
sona exposed to the fire to get safely ont of reach."
TLU Ierj considerate and humane on the part
of the inquest ; but if the troops are not to fire
till every body gets safely out of the way, would
it not, for economical reasons only, bei better to
avethe gunpowder by not firing at all Jjtd-e- r.

inior has reached Newfoundland that thn
British Government intend to cede tho Island of
Belhsle, lying near the Straits of the same name
to Frajice. Great excitement prevails, and public
meetings hare been held at St. John's to remon
Btrate.

IMPORTANT RUMOR.
v Neiw.Yons;,lJalj 17. The following was

ed this morning from tho Liverpool correspond
V cnt of the New Tork associated press, whence

i . is oaa oeen transmitted by the steamer-Arabi- a.
"

V Art-,"- dispatch an--i
Bounces that Russian eorps of 12 000 men had
entered Jassylhe principal town of Moldavia.
This may prov tho signal fgr a general war." -

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES: T ;

JUST received and now landing from varf'ouV
Fino fresh Butter; H. Smith and Hope-to-n

Mn.b.l
Flour,

U r
in

-
bbls.,. - -

half bbls.
WW.

and. baes : . FdlioiT. ...."

2

Rauins; Almonds; Knglish Walnuts ; Prunesr-Peca-
Nuts. A new lot of handsome Water Cooi-- ters; and Austin's patent lee Frecaers ; Lemon '

Syrup; N. O. Molasses and Syrop Sardine, hV "
third, half and whole boxes; Rio, Java and La-- " -- -?

guira Cotfee ; besides some boxes f Wheat Hom' '
mony ; and every kind of Bird Cages. -

;
G. DaPUF. & Ce0 " "

Corner of Princess and Ffoni-si- s.

Jnly 19. .. - k... 63. v .
'

xrmuiKCL urn - nil un r ann i at . .n wrar nn. n t.w

VOL. 4, GLEASON'S PICTORIAL,
IS at hsnd price 3. The 4 Vol's, for 10, st .

S. W. WHITAKER'S.
Jnly 19. .53.'"

FRESH ARRIVALS FROM N. YORK
PER SCHR. WM. It. SMITH. '. .

"

"I C BBLS. of Extra Family Floor, fresh ground,-lw- 6

half bbla Hiram Smith's beat ,.:
20 bexea Colsaie's Tio 1 Soap t t y
t0 Pal .fn-

-

10 half boxe " PfH Starch, 14 lb. boxes t
Lowforcashst GF.O.H. KELLEVS. --

Jnly 19. J. H. N. C. T.copy. v .: 53.
" """ FI:"t? :c

received per sehrLFJonil,fi r
JUSThalf bbls. No. U ,qU"Zl '--

Hod Ffah, Mackerel and Sahnon at imsiI, by -

To the Voters or New Hanover County.
Ftllovi-Citizen- s: In a short time it will devolve

upon yon to elect from amongst your number, a
suitable person to fill the office of County Court
Clerk. Allow me to present to your considera-
tion, my name as a candidate for that office; and
at th" same time to return my sincere thanks for
yonr liberal suffrages heretofore bestowed, and
promise you If elected, to discharge the several
unties of .that office wltfr udelity and seal.

' - . --- SAM'L. B. BUNTING. -
April 14th, 1853 - 13-t- e

justice lawney. Cosmos, by Hnmboit, at
S. W. WHITAKF.R'S.

Jpiy 13- - ' v- 53.;

CAGES.
CANARY" and Mocking Bird Cage, by-- -

W. C. HOWARD.
JnFy 19. 69. . t.,Jalyl9-;,5,- a;,

,9


